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This AEGUS o'er the people's rights,
Doth, an eternal vigil keep

No soothing1 strains of Maia's sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

GOLDSBORO, N. C.. THURSDAY JUNE 4, 1896Vol. XVII. NO 94
A GEM OF l'U REST RAY- - uuuw.ii! ju .n.wyHighest of all in Leavening Powc latest U.S. Gov't Report

n
SIMMONSThe Imagination of Milton, thebchhi.

. f
I The. Iron grasp of scrofula has no
mercy upon its victims. This demon
Of the blood is often not satisfied with
causing dreadful sores, but racks the
body with the pains of rheumatism
until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.

"Nearly fonr years ago I became af-

flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.

EMERGENCY .HOSPITAL'.

For the past week the ma'ron
in the above institution has bc-- n

kept quite Th rjhavoi een
those that asked admittance
within its charitable wards that
wero carried away .in wi tiding
sheets.

On last Tuesday morning a
colored man, Henr y San ford hy
name, come to' the hospital and
said he was sick, and was ad-

mitted Hj said that he was

Women go on,
needlessly ignoring
th dangers that lie
right in th path ot
their thoughtlas.
ness. They neglect
little warning un-
til they get used to
them. The warn-
ings become louder
and louder, mnd
ftfll they do not
heed them. Their
sickness increase
like a snowball
rolling down bill.
Th sickness some
on gradually, and
thr get need to it
gradually, but it
ruins their lives justttie m i ii On

Originality of Foe, the Grace

ful Diction of Addison

Are Nowhere Be-

side it- -

It is, we believe, the prevailing
opinion with the average mass of
readers or those who can read
that tnie must write a book or
an essay or a sermon in order to
be eloquent, and play with mas

- izr :s
EASTERN GOLDSBORO.LOCAL BRIEFS SidMllisruanv friends are glad to Continuing a description of the

see at his post of duty City Clerk suburban communities of Golds-T- .

H. Bain, who has been quite boro, which was begun in these
irom Johnston ana wascounty Eunning Borea broke OQt on my thi h3.
looking work, but was unao.e to Pieces of bone came out and an operationtravel further. Tbts register sa s was contemplated. I had rheumatism in
that thQ doctor in charge found j my legs, drawn up out of shape. Ilostap-hi- m

in a stupor 'ith high fever, petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect

man Infeeble for the past week. a hundred, perhaps, is perfectlyso t... ......V 1. Ihealths
columns at a recent date, we come
now to a district whose people a: e
radically different and whose

ter touch upon the Sympathies J " ,.... ..... wwmiivmu la iu
herited, sometimes acquired by careless--

tnd lead people up to a realizaatld thatou the next day he found I wreck. I continued to grow worse anc
i . - : . i ' finally gave up the doctor's treatment to tion of the sublime. An I vet- -

Dr. J M, Parker has recently
movHd into tbe new dental par-l- ar

that has been fitted up for
him over Miller's drug store.

Miss Norma Bonitz. of Lynch-
burg, is in the city, visiting Miss

md yet well here it is, from
nun sifting up seemmgiy
vvell, but in the evening abo. t
7 o'clock when the doctor return
ed, he found that his spirit had
firfd, aud wrutd down the cause f
his death as probable heart WeHI

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone neecjs it at all times of the
year. Malana is always about, and the
nly preventive and relief is to keep the

Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
if Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,' Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
' J- - H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

the gifted pen of editor Joe Cald

THE ST. LOUIS DISASTER

Inquests Over the Bodies of Forty-Tw- o

Victims Held- - The

Damage Will Reach

$20,000,000.
St. Louis. Mo.. May 29 Fonr

huudred of i he Missouri National
guard, iu addition to about same
number of the St. Louis police
forcj patrolled the storm-swe- pt

district last night. To-d- ay more
militiamen are. on duty, Orders
have been issued to arrest every
suspicious character. It will go
hard with anyone caught in any
act of vaudalisun

A partial 'resumption of the
street service has been effected.
The east and West roads, north
of Market Street, are iu opera-
tion: also the Broadway and
Grand Avenue Line. A partial
restoration of the electric light
system has been effected. In-

quests over the bodies of forty
two victims were held by Coro
ner Waite and a verdict of death
from "shock and injuries accU
dental" was rendered in each
case.

The city is crowded with pers
sons who came from the sur-
rounding country to view the
scene of disaster left by the tor-
nado.

Mayor Walbridge, Health Com-
missioner Starkoff and Chief of
Police Harrigand, completed a
tour of the devastated streets at
4 o'clock this morning aud with-
out hisitation placed the property
losses in the city at $20,000,000.
This doesn't include the damage
to shipping and not the collateral
loss by suspension of business,
but it is placed upon property
extinguished by the storm. While

well in yesterday's Charlotte ObHer many friends
have her auuiD" server :

Daisy Smith,
are plad to
them.

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite-- 1 vV

This old world is not such anihere is now lymg on a cot in Mv limb Etrftlj,htenp nnt QTlH T thro awful wilderness of woe. Thethis institution Mr. E D. VVil sway my crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming, whereas four

Di'RiXG the month just closing
there have been eight burial per leart of human kind beats ever

years ngo 1 was a cripple. I gladly rec-

uess. in every case, care ana Ur. 1 lerce s
Favorite Prescription will giv her new
life and strength and vitality. It will fill
out the hollows ia her checks, bring color
to her lips, brighten her eyes, and make
her really and truly a woman. The " Fa-
vorite Prescription" is of inestimable
value at three stages in the lives of everywoman when the girl becomes a woman,when the woman becomes a mother, and
when the mother becomes incapable of
maternity. At these times it gives safetyand strength. It is the only medicine
now before the public for woman's pecu-liar ailments, adapted to her delicate or
ganization by a regularly graduated phy-sician an experienced and skilled spe-
cialist in these maladies. It cannot da
harm in any condition of the system. Its
sales exceed the combined sales of all
other medicines for women.

Every woman should have and read Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
a great book of a thousand pages, pro-
fusely illustrated which will be sent free
on receipt of si one-ce- nt stamps, to payfor mailing only. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, No. 66jMain Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

with a sympathetic throb. When
the newspapers winged heralds

ommead Hood's Sarsaparilla." Ubban
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

mits issued by the
ed and two whites,

city; six color-al- l
of this city. of modern progress fly through-

out the length and breadth of the
and, I .earing the news of some33 odn

Sarsaparilla
awful calamity, the heart of the

habits and avocations are not at all
alike.

This community is known to
people who are acquainted with
Goldsboro as 'Wcbbtown," and
is counted as the fifth in the num-
ber of fire wards of the cit'.
Looking "West from its principal
street, which is about a mile in
length, with long rows of tingle
story cottages clustered on each
side can be seen the many white
marble shafts that jut their heads
out from among the green foliage
in Willow Dale cemetery. And
beyond this at night when the city
is lighted with piercing electric
rays, can be traced the faint out-
lines of the towering spires and
the tall buildings of the city
proper. All around the Southern
and Eastern borders of Wcbbtown
lie verdant fields of growing crops
and at this season of the year can
be seen large numbers of laborers
of both races and sexes engaged
in cultivating the fields: while in
the distance lies the muddy water
way of Neuse river, enclosed by a
dense wilderness of tall gum and
cypress trees.

Wcbbtown is separated from

universe beats as the heart of one
mar. C uirch fusses, political

liaccK, a man brought there Tues
day li-- and who is still too un-

well to be moved. He has a wi'e
and child in town who, it is said,
are worthy subjects of charity.

Tie Diviue injunction "the
poor ye have always with you,"
uttered over eighteen hundred
years, ago, is none the les true
now. Evidences of it are to oe
seen daily. There was a Mr. H.
R. Lewis, who came to Goids-bo- o

with his family some time
ago to work in the Wayne itotton
Mills, lying of a bench in the
hall ofj the hospital when the
reporter passed through, wait-
ing lor the doctor's hour to
get medicine for himself.
He said he had been unable to
work but very little since he

Isthe One True E!ool Purifier. AH druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. differences, society jealousies, the

mad rush for gold-gettin- g, all
Hood's Pills S easy to operate. 25c check up for a little while, and

the good true-beautif- ul in hu

St- - Louis.

St. Louis is as good a place
for holding a convention as any
other in the country. In fact, as
St. Louis has just suffered im-

measurably from a cyclone, or
something of that sort, the
chances are largely against an-
other cyclone's falling upon that
city at an early date. Oa the
other hand, it may be said that
it is the unexpected which is als
ways happening, and that St.

Thkrk have been thirty-thre- e

cases disposed of by Mayor Hill
during the past liicnth, and tines
imposed to the amount of 70.00.

Mil. J. M. Lane, a former resi-
dent of this State, but of late a
resident ot Chicago and the
West, is on a yisit to relatives
and old acquaintances in this
section.

The Confederate Veterans of
Tbos. B uffin Camp will hold a
basket picnic at Mt. Caoiel
church, this county, the second
Thursday in August, to whir.h
all sons, daughters and friends of
veterans are invited.

TtiE Home Life In urance

THE SAME OF MAST.
O

This is the most frequent name
manity rises to tin surface for a
brief space, while the eye of Pity,
beholding the scene of wreck or

: $

-

given to women. Itis not com
mon however, nor can it be. We arnagc or inundation or desola-io- n

by fire, as the case may be, issee it btrne bv princess andu dimmed with a glistering tear. these figures are startling theypeasant, by rich and poor. In
Christian lands it is the name ofhad been here, ou account of convey to the outside world a

some very bad lung trouble, and ames. It may be pronounced probable true character of the
disaster in a convincing form.

1

s

This feeling is sincere, too, and
many men and more women go
down deep into their treasure-store- s,

following up sympathy
with substance.

that bimstlf and his family were
actually in want for the neces differently by the rtspectiye na-

tions, but it is tbe game nameCompany of New York recently saries of life.
These losses in seven-tent- hs of
the cases are arreparable as they
fall upon those unable to recoup
themselve.

paid .tJ.uuo, the agsre-gat-e Qoldsboro by a shallow canal, into
This has been the case in the

after all. In English, it is Mary
and May. In French it is Marie
and Marion. In Italian and Span appalling, unprecedented di: a ;tcr

5 i
Tillman a Cnndidate

Washington, May 27. Senator which has just befallen the fair

amount of the policies held on which the sewers from the city are
the hfe of the lata Hamilton Diss ticd Th mhabitanta do not
Ion. This company is represent- - t.
ed in this city bv Col. A C. s uuc;h as one thound
Davis, vrho is general agent for b.u sire allJmty a,nd mtf1Il?J?.nt
this State. citizens. Ihe heads of families

h, it is Maria. They rc all but
arying forms of the sr:a'. name,
t comes from tbe Hebrew Mi

EDISON'S ftEW DISCOVERY.city of St. Louis and the good old

Free
Show!

Continuous per-
formance from 8:30
a. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Grandest display of
samples ever sent out
by Wanamaker and
Brown, the celebrated
Clothiers. Suits made
to order from $1$,
fit guaranteed. You
run no risks. The
best dollar lasts long-
est, and we give the
best dollars worth.
Come to the show
and leave your meas-
ure. Free tickets will
gladly presented by

J. Frank

State of Missouri. The news of
Tillman, of South Carolina, re-

turned this morning after an ab-

sence of three Aveeks. He has riam, and means bitter, though Mrs. Rebecca Comfort Had Ljyeyesterday as it came ticking fromare principally mechanics, wno
the instrument in the Observer sbeen making speeches in Texas,find employment among the difl'er- -

the name is the sweetest of all
names. Below will be found a
beautiful poem on the name press room and clicking from theArkansas, Georg'a, Florida and

Frogs in Her Stomach- -

New York, May 29. Thomas
A. Edison, according to the Elecoperator's type-write- r, seemed toand "TheSouth Carolina,

Louis has no mountains to pro-
tect her from violent storms as
the Blue Ridge and other moun-
tains protect us here in lower
North Carolina.

These remarks are made ap-prop- os

of the suggestiou that the
Republican National Committee
may raise a question as to
whether the Repuolican National
Convention ought to be called to
meet in St. Louis or not. We
thick there is nothing iu the idea
suggested. The following from
the Raltimore Sun takes in the
whole St. Louis calamity. That
paper says:

"Althougn lasting only half
an hour, it left behind it wide-
spread and terrible evklouces of
its destructive power. Mai:y of
the most solid buildings in the
city were blown down or wrecked
aud hundreds of people are re-

ported to have been killed or in-

jured. - Some of the ruins caught
tire after the storm had doue its
work, and the danger of confla-
gration was added to the general
horror of the situation. The

ays: MARY.
silver sentiment is predominant. Mary! It is a arentle name, trical Review, just published, hasthrill with this tender sympathy

of humanit-- ; and God's mysterThe South will divide on silver succeeded in developing a newAnd they alone should bear it
Whose erentle thoughts and kindly ious messenger, electricity so kind of electric lamp, or vacuumdeedsor Republicanism. If the Demo-

crats declare for jrold at Chicago, faithful as servant and so fearfulProclaim them meet to wear it.
is master which had wroughtthe entire South and West will

tube, by means of which the
Roentgen of X rays are turned
into pure white light. Mr. EdiMary! the first of whom we reatl

Is in the sacred word. such havoc out upon the Father ofbolt. It is to be silver or bust.
The border Statet won't stay in

Tiie closing exercises of Vine
Hill male Academy, at Scotland
Neck, with which our young
friend Mr. David M. Prince of
this county is associated as teacher,
will conic otT on the 3rd and 4th
of June. The Literary addret-- s

will be made by Mr. W. W. Kit-
chen, of Koxbore, N. C.

Miss Lizzie Allen arrived from
San Marcial, Nw Mexico, where
she had been on a visit to her
uncle. She reports that she
missed th destructive storm in
St. Louis by just one train. If
she had been on the evening
train instead of the forenoon she
would have encountered the
whole force of the ttrrific storm.

son believes that t here are greatY aters on ednesday, came tip--The blessetl virgin, undefiled.
The mother of our Lord.the Democratic party on a gold Ding over the wires with the sad
Twas Mary to the Saviour knelt story of its own uncontrollable

outburst of passion and anger,
platform. I think the silver
men will control at Chicago by

possibilities in his discovery and
is now enthusiastically at work
perfecting his apparatus in com
mercial form. He expects that
before long he will so develop it

And washed His feet with tears,
A true repentence then she felt

ent iron and wood-workin- g es
tablishments over in the industrial
part of the city. They have their
residence in Wcbbtown because of
the cheap rents and its retired lo-

cation .

To the casual observer Webb-tow- n

would resemble the trading
center and residence location of
some populous rural district. Ex-

cept that the corporate limits, of
(Joldsboro extend beyond the boun-

dary line of this section, it is sepa-
rate and.distinct from the city. It
has but one grade of society, and
that the best. Its people all know
one another and are sociable,
friendly and closely connected.
They zealously watch and defend
one another's interests. The po-
litical influence and the spirit of
Democracy that pervade the
hearts of those entrusted with the

over a hundred majority. ike some heart-broke- n penitentor sins of other years; Giddens,Senator Tillman is a candidate softly approaching the confessWith pity touched, the Saviour said, SflLBS flOSNTfor the presidency, and one of ional. ..Tliy sins le all foreriven 1
that it may be used with high
economy on an ordinary incan-
descent circuit.

Coldsboro. H Cthe badges prepared for Ins And she, who knelt a sinner, rose The first business of the House
of Representatives yesterday wasboom was shown at the cap

tal to-da- y. It is a silver pitch Mr. Edison savs that insteadMary, a child of Heaven.

Martha, we learn, remained at home, TKe big Stockito take action to relieve the sur of generating X rays and throws

force of the wind must have been
terrific and its fury truly awful,
to judgo from the telegraphic
reports. Such a visitation, so
sudden, so dreadful, so over

'Troubled with many thincs," ering ao St. Louis. The firstfork with three prongs. Ou each
prong is impaled a gold bug. While Mary ran in haste to meet

Her Lord, the King of Kings.
ing them off into space, he has
turned them into a pure white
light. It seems as if practically

These bugs are labeled Carlisle, OH HflNDIOr DR7 Q00D6,
"HOTIOHS, WHITS, BOOTSwhelming sweeping out of exist

Mr. t and Mrs. W. Haywocd
Dail, of Snow Hill, N.C; have is-

sued invitations to the marriage
of thair daughter Miss Carrie, to
Dr. Charles O'Hagan Laughing-hous- e,

of Pitt countv. oil Wed- -

And He wno trulv read each heart.

transaction of the Southern
Presbyterian Assembly was a
prayer for the afflicted. And so
we might continue to enumerate.
It is a good sign, this feeling

Sherman and Cleveland. On the
handle is the name of Tillman. all the electrical energy is trans Shoes, Groceries, WoodJesus, of her, did say formed mto light. The light is

ence so many lives, and carrying
suffering and loss to so many
hundreds of human beings, will

'Mary hath chosen that good part
Which shall not pass away." pure white, resemonng ongnt

sunlight. It has none of thepride of the that 1 am my brother's keeper.
Ic is an answer to pessimism.nd when the Lord of Heaven becamenosday lEorning, June 10th, at franchise is the

7 o'clock, in the M. E. Church at, "Bloody Fifth."
excite the deepost compassion
and sympathy. From such a ca moonlight effect.

The Czar, Nicholas II , in
honor of his coronation, remitted
all unpaid taxes among his peo
pie, and shortened the sentences
of Siberian exiles one third. De

He can make these new lamps
The lowly crucified,
Three Marys stood behind the cross.
And wept when Jesyis died.

Snow Hill. Both the contracting i Webbtown has all the modern lamity it is impossible to draw
any practical lesson of prudence auy size, and the efficiency of the

X ray apparatus used with themTwas Mary sought at early dawn or warg, or any suggestion
How To Treat a W ife.

Fist, get a wife; second, be pa
parties have a wide circle of ad city qualifications of electric
miring friends who take great lights and water works, and has its
interest in the coming happy own church eiificcs. It is repre- - linquent tax -- payers in America tor protection in the future.

"Against many of the disasterstient. You may baye great trials
can be made very high, A num
ber of these new lamps can be
run in multiple arc. He is now

will possibly wish they were
Russ'ans for the time being.sen ted on the Board of Aldermen,

The tomb from whence He brake,
And her's the first recorded name
The risen Saviour spake!
Then Mary, let it be your aim

.4 and perplexities in your business,

and willow-war- e, crockery and
glassware, that must be sold to '

make room for spring stock. Cot-
ton worsted only 6 cents; Sea Island
domestic 5 cents; yard-wid- e, heavychecked 5 to 7 cents; pants cloth 10
to 40 cents; wire buckle suspenders
10 cents; shirts and drawers 25 cts;
heavy socks 5 cents a pair; bed
ticking 10 to 15 cents; good um-
brella from 50 cts. to tl.2o; hats 25
cents to best in town for $1; women
and men's solid shoes $1 per pair
big stock of shoes on hand; valises
50 cts. to $1; trunks $1.20 to tfi; to-

bacco, 10 kinds, for only 25 cents a
pound; snuff 30 cts. and up; coffee
Kit cts; soda 5 cts; pepper 10 cts;
cheap tobacco 12 J to 50 cents. Wo
must make room, and guarantee to
save you big money. Continue to
trade with THE HUSTLER,

F. B. Edmundson.

and m sfortunes which comeTbe news that Paderewski has and has a company of firemen and.J
3 but do net therefore carry home

been compelled to cancel all his a hose reel. To keep these still in view:Virginia Elections- -

at work on endurance tests of
the bulbs and is working to get
the system into simple commer

a cloudy or contracted brow.
Your wife may have trials, which,And as you bear that gentle nameEnglish engagements, owing to, Webbtown is proud of its con- -

. . i . : l l. f . . . x. Norfolk, Va May 29. The

upon the children of men it is
possible to provide. But the
wind bloweth wheresoever it
listeth, and against the untam-
able fury of the elements we are
still as helpless as in the infancy

cial form.greatest political revolution in though of less magnitude, may
be hard for her' to bear. A kind

Possess their graces too!
Be meek and lowly, pure in heart,
Be every sin abhorred:

uciyous jjiuBiinHVMi, uiuuguiuu nectionwith such a progressiveby insomnia, will not be a sur.tcit as Goldsboro and Goldsboroto those of his friends .prise in p d t it caQ j claim tothis country who are aware of the f, ..... , , .
J-

- m
word, a tender look, will do won.Norfolk's history occurred yes-

terday. The citizens reform
ticket, engineered by Prohibit

Like Mary choose better part,1' A Cure For Muscular Khuinatisni.

Mrs. R. L. Lamson. of Fairsof the race. If any lesson isAna early seeK the IjorU! ders in chasing from her brow all
clouds of gloom. To this we taught by such an outburst oftion leaders, was defeated by

f ffort that it ost the great pian- - , ""y j
ist to sleep. It is said that, while mnity a& v ebbtown.
at his hotel in New York, he!

By Lewis J. Cist, Godey's Lady's
Book, May 1844. Inscribed in the would add always keepp a bottle mount, Illinois says: "My sis.

ter used Chamberlain's Painelemental forces as that at St.maiorities ranging from fifteen
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Successor to E. L.. Edmnndsrn A; Broalbum of a young friend.huudred to three thousand. Balm for muscular rheumatismUNI--never retired until morning, and

that one of the duties of his sec. THti REWARDEvery one on the Democratic and it effected a complete cure. I$3,000 GIFT TO THE
VERSITY.

Louis, which swept away the
most solid structures as if they
were houses of cards, it is a les-
son in bumi'ity in the littleness

in the house, It is the best aud
is sur to be needed sooner or
later. Your wife will then knowticket was elected from kept it in the house at all times 4 & OF MERITretary ws to play either whist i

W- - C T. U.

Concord, N. C , May 23.
The usual reduction in rail

mayor to school trustee. Tv and have always found it benefiyou realy care for her and wishor billiards with him until the
tiianict. felt. tHsit. Ho rmlrl finallw cf man even in his best estateMrs. Frederick Baker of New years ago the .frohioiuonists cial for aches and pain. It is theto protect her health. For saleclaimed the reyoiution then as a road rates, one and one-thi- rd

The public, I am sure, must
have observed how my business
has grown since I first opened
Btore in Goldsboro.

1
4.quickest cuie for rheumatism,Chance Of- - uaa giYcu nuo uuiicioiij at 50 cents per bottle by M. Eget to bed with some

k 1 ot-- r5 n or

before the tremendons manifes-
tations of nature. We have rea-
son to thank Heaven that thus

fare, has been secured on theProhibition victory. The victhree thousand oonars to equip Robinson & Bro., druggists. muscular pains and lameness 1
have ever seen." For sale at 25

' - Commons Hall at the University Southern, Seaboard Air Line andtory is really the people s vic
far. at least, in this latitude weSinge the recent escape of the and provide board at cost for W. & W. Kailroads. (Delegatestory, I have doubled the capacityand 50 cents per bottle by M

E. Robinson & Bro. Druggists.The annual met ting of theRoanoke, Va., May 29. Yes to the State W. C. T. U. conven have been comparatively free
from such terrible visitations."JNew York Produce Hixchangetion should see local ticketterday s election resulted in aprisoners from the jail in this students. The Hall will be

city the iron doors have been opened next September with ac
commodations for 200, and theswinging wide open, but they were

not destined to stand in this con- - ch,ar?e..i11, be j8. Per JraoD'
was held last Tuesday in the A v marble bust of the Hon.clean sweep for the Democrats, agents a few days before they

of my store once, and am
now doubling that doubled
capacity.

rooms of the Board of Managers, John C. Breckinridge, once ViceLyle beating Hartwell for Com wish to start so that they may the president in the chair. K so President of the United States,Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent
liveryman and merchant ofi be prepared to sell them tJ-- emonwealth's attorney by 156,Dur- - wnicn it is noped io rauuee 10

S6 after awhile. There will be lutions were unanimously adopt' has been authorized by the jointOther majorities ranged fromwhile,
there certificate ticket. On this plan

dition for
ing last

a great
week Goshen, Va., has this to say onwere commission of the Library of theed placing the Exchange on rect.rooTitir H7A1 tors who will 300 to 1,250 and the Democrats delegates or visitors purchaseget the subiect of rheumatism: "I United States Senate. The bustlodged behind its bolted bars, three board for their services. ord as opposing any impairmentgained two members of the coun tickets for one full fare going to

will be executed by Mr. Jamesof the existing gold standard.cil. 'prisoners, all colored. The first , The Masoa Farm (1,000 acres) Kaleigh, and the certificate at
P. Voorhees, son of the Indianatached to same when presented

Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism.as I know from per,
sonal experience that it will do

YOUR PHYSICAL CONDITION Senator, and is to be placed inat Kaleigh allows them f reducThere is more catarrh in this section needs attention at this time. If you are
one was Stephen v hitley,who was located one and one half mnes
sentenced to six months on the from the University and recently
county road at the last term of bequeathed to it by Rev. and
court, and who had been hired ; Mrs. J. P. Mason will be used as

one of the niches of the Senatetion ou the return trip. Ticketsof the country than all other diseases all that is claimed for it. A yearput together, and until tbe last few gallery. Mr. Voorhees has exeare limited irom June 3rd b rtired, weak and nervous, it is clear that
your blood is impure, and without
doubt there has been too much over-
work or strain on brain and body. The

years was supposed to be incurable, cuted a similar bust of Martin10th.

This could not be done without
customers and customers would
not come to me if I did not do bet-
ter by them than they could ex-

perience elsewhere. This is the
story in a nut shell. I am still
at the old stand, enlarged and

with the largest and
most carefully selected stock of
goods I have ever brought to the
city. Come to see rae and I will
treat you right.

Appreciating the generous pa-
tronage bestowed upon me by the
general public, I remain,

At your service,

A M. SHRAGOf
Walnut Street, near
Smith & Yelverton's.'

ago this spring my brother was
laid up in bed with inflammatory
rheumatism and suffered intense

out by the sheriff but failed to a poultry, dairy, stock and truck
rrivA satisfaction and has return - .farm to supply the tables in For a great many years doctors pro Van Buren that has receivednounced it a local disease, and pre. course of treatment for such a condi much praise. -nrt Tho fiwnnd w.T TT "R.rhtrts Commons Hall.

Sincerely,
C. E Craven,

State Conv'n Sec'y.
scribed local remedies and by con ly- - The first application of Chamtion is pla'n and simple. The blood
stantly failing- - to cure with local treatof the White Hall section, who j President Winston says that

was lodtred in iail to await the Commons Hall will -- have, West-- ment ponouced it incurable. Science ber Iain's Paim Balm eased
the pain and the use of one

must fir3t be punned so that the ner-
vous sjstem, and in fact all the organs
will be fed upon pure blood. Intelli-- DISEASES OF THE SKIN.has proven catarrh to be. a constitu

next term of court for shooting era beef daily and the best food The intense itching and smarting incibottle completely cured himtrent doodIb without number havo testitional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca

Wake up your liver but be sure
you take Simmons Liver Reguar. a woman, who he savs. was a ' in the State cooked by the best fled that the best blood purifier, nerve For sale at 25 and 5U cents pertarrh Cure, manufactured by P. Jwitch. It. is. said that he is ' cooks. tonic and strength imparting medicine

dent to eczema, tetter, salt-rheu- ana other
diseases of the skin is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. Many very bad cases have been
tip rmanpnllv mred hv it. It ia etlliallv

bottle by M.. Kobinson &Bro.,Chenev & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only lator to do it with it will do it
every lime, and do it so well that is tiooo's Sarsf.pariJla- - JN ervousness,constitutional cure on the market. It druggists.crazy. The third is a colored. This is a great thing for the

woman by the name of Ann hundreds of needy boys in North you'll feel wonderfully refreshedis taken internally In doses from 10
loss of sleep and general debility all
vanish when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
persistently taken; in a word, health Hill's Bnno-Gsiir- g.efficient for itching piles and a favorite remdrops to a teaspoonful. It acts directlyHardy, frtm Beston, who drew a I Carolina, who are eager to go to and strengthened. It is Simmons Washington Messenger: Rev,

edy for sore nipples: chapped hands, chilon the b.ood and mucous surfaces cf A
B

Liver Rege lator that does it. Splendid cnrntlniwrant for Bonom or SIrft
HMdacha. Brain Kili.n In. mii.nl.Miin..taking am Black, Evangelist of tiepistol on a white maa of the: college, dui iacK money Wains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes.

and happiness follow after
Hood's Sarsaparillathe system. Lapeatal or mml Neonlgla: aim far Rlxm.to:neighborhood, and is in jail b or sale by druggists at 'Zb cents per box.There is only one Simmons

Liver Regulator and you'll know
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Deafness (caused byanswer the complaint at the next

Try Dr. Catty's Condition Powders, theyHanna advises that Piatt be
kicked out of the party. And Catarrh) that cannot bo permenently Are you one of those unhappy peopleit by the Red Z on the package,

malum, uoat, JUdsay DlaorSara, A (id fin.pepala. AiuBmla. Antidote tor Alcohol La
and other exoaam. frioe.10, feud 00 cauls. ,Cffervaaoaat.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
ISlCWMttraAvsMt, CNICAB9.

arejuKb wum,n uunw uvout wireu iu uwiwihu1

Presbyterian Synod for North
Carolina, will begin a protracted
meeting with the pastor of the
Piesbyterian church of this city
commencing the first Sabbath in
June.

surrering witn weaK nerves.' ItememTake nothing else, and you'll bethis almost simultaneously with tion. Tonic, blood punier ana vermifuge.. n., . . ... I bar that thfi nnrvna tnnv h marln at.rnnir

term ofJourt. .

FOR SALE A new latest im
proved Singer Sewing Machine, Ap-jpl- y

at this office for particular
the issue of that "Don't Kick"

cured by Hall's Catarrn Uure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

r Toledo, O,
p"Sold by druggists, 75c

For 6a1 e at 25 and 50'cents per bottle.sure to gei an tne good neatn by Hood's srp.riiia, ich feeds
j promised. Jthem upon pure blood.

J. H. Hill A Fons, sol agents, Gold.- -

t;ro, N..Cjcampaign button. by M B Robinson Bro( .


